This is a well-done review of randomized controlled trials of mostly moderate methodological quality.
The findings suggest that any dietary fat intervention reduces risk of cardiovascular events by 14%.
Based on sub-analyses of cardiovascular events:
• studies of 2+ year duration were more effective • dietary fat intervention reduced cardiovascular events in men, but not in women • studies in community settings reduced events, but not those in residential institutions • baseline total fat intake and baseline cardiovascular risk did not impact events
Reduced fat intake led to a slight reduction in weight and BMI, and a decrease in LDL and/or total cholesterol; while modified fat intake decreased total cholesterol. Reduction and/or modification of dietary fat did not impact cardiovascular mortality, stroke incidence, fatal or non-fatal MI, cancer diagnoses or deaths, diabetes diagnoses, serum triglycerides, and blood pressure.
Public health should promote reduction/modification of saturated fat intake to:
• reduce cardiovascular events among men • interventions need to be implemented over 2+ years Public health should promote modified fat intake to:
• decrease total cholesterol Public health should support reduced fat intake to :
• reduce weight and BMI • decrease LDL and/or total cholesterol However, public health should be aware and consider that reduced and/or modified fat diets are not effective in reducing overall or cardiovascular mortality, stroke, fatal or non-fatal MI, cancer diagnoses or deaths, diabetes diagnoses, or improve serum triglycerides and blood pressure.
No/insufficient studies assessed: the impact of modified fat diets on serum triglycerides or blood pressure; reduced vs. modified fat diets on total or cardiovascular mortality, the specific effects of trans fats, or the ideal type of unsaturated fat. 
Evidence and Implications

Any Dietary Fat Intervention
• Public health decision makers should promote the reduction and/or modification of dietary fat intake to reduce the risk of cardiovascular events; • This intervention is recommended primarily to improve outcomes among men, as the evidence does not support this intervention for women • community-based interventions of > 2 years duration that use dietary advice + supplementation are recommended based on the results of this review.
Modified Fat Diet (8 RCTs)
• Decreased total cholesterol (MD -0.44mmol/L, 95%CI -0.60 to -0.28, -0.08mmol/L, 95%CI -0.13 to -0.03) compared to usual diet • No impact on any other outcomes.
Modified Fat Diet
• Public health decision makers should only promote fat intake modification (i.e. substituting poly-and mono-unsaturated fats for saturated fats) to decrease total cholesterol.
Reduced Fat Diet
• Decreased weight (MD -0.83kg, 95%CI -1.37 to -0.30, 16 RCTs), BMI (MD -0.47kgm
, 95%CI to -0.72 to -0.23, 10 RCTs), LDL cholesterol (MD -0.10mmol/L, 95%CI -0.14 to -0.05, 14 RCTs), and total cholesterol (MD -0.10mmol/L, 95%CI -0.14 to -0.05, 15 RCTs) compared to usual diet.
• No impact on any other outcomes.
• Public health decision makers should promote fat intake reduction (< 30% daily energy from fat, replaced with carbohydrate) to achieve reductions in weight, BMI, LDL and/or total cholesterol. However, public health decision makers should consider whether these small reductions are clinically meaningful before implementing these interventions 4. Reduced AND Modified Fat Diet (5 RCTs)
• Decreased total cholesterol (MD -0.26mmol/L, 95%CI -0.47 to -0.04) compared to usual diet.
Reduced AND Modified Fat Diet
• Public health decision makers should only promote combined reduced + modified fat diets to achieve a slight decrease in total cholesterol. 1 Poor diet is a key risk factor for CVD. Increased fruit and vegetable intake and decreased fat intake are recommended for preventing CVD. The recommended daily fat intake for adults is between 20% and 35% of total caloric intake, but as of 2004 20% of Canadians exceeded this recommendation, and men generally consume more calories from fat than women. 1 The majority of calories from fat consumed by adults are from the meat and alternatives category (31.6%), sandwich foods (15.9%) and baked goods (8.5%). 1 These foods contain high amounts of saturated and trans fats, which are the most damaging. Their overconsumption leads to increased levels of LDL cholesterol, obesity, and hypertension, all of which are crucial risk factors for CVD. 
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